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NOW president gives speech on
feminism as part of college tour
by LAURA ANNE MILLER
Contributing Writer

On Monday evening Patricia
Ireland, president of the National
Organizationfor Women [NOW],
spoke in front of more than 250
people in Cabot Auditorium on
violence against women. Her talk
was the kick-off to Tufts’ Stop the
Violence Weeks.
Since 1991, Ireland has presided over the largest and most
influential feminist institution in
Photo by Judy Eastettmok
A mysterious object appeared on the President’s Lawn yesterday.. the nation. During that time, she
has worked on a global level to
end violence against women in a
variety of arenas, from the most
obvious physical abuses to the
more subtle political sabotages.
Presently, her efforts are focused on insuring the success of
by MELISSA GALIN
ingful job or career upon graduaSenior Staff Writer
tion. He advocated self-motiva- the annual womens’rights rally to
Dr. Stephen Blount, a Tufts tion as a key factor in choosing a be held in Washington, DC on
Sunday, April 9. Many Tufts stugraduate and member of the Board field of study.
dents
will travel to DC to partici“Be true to yourself because
of Trustees, came to speak with
pate
in
the rally this weekend and
students on Monday, April 4. This you are the only one who knows
wasonespeechoftheTuftsTrustee what you want,”he said. Headded NOW had volunteers in Cabot
Lecture Series and was well at- that a lot of students have an inter- providing transportation informatended by Tufts studentsinterested est in science and in medicine but tion and signing people up for the
in addressing issues of public look to outside influences when rally.
As the first 180 days of Conhealth with a man who has SUC- makingadecision.Hesaidhefeels
gress
comes to a close, Ireland
ceeded in the field.
that studentsshould find their own
urges
awareness
to the politically
Blount graduated from Tufts in motivation and act upon it and
crucial
nature
of
the next few
1974with a degree in psychology. believes that students will be able
weeks.
Specifically,
she said she
He then continued his studies at to find a way to coordinate socifeels Speaker of the House Newt
TuftsMedical School.Blount said etal needs with personal goals.
that he knew he wanted to pursue
He also encouraged studentsto Gingrich has “a fear of women
being in control,” and that all of
a career in medicine several years
his political endeavors are debefore entering Tufts.
signed with underlying motives to
“I had an interest in science but
insurethat women do not “step out
my real interestwas socialchange,”
of
line.”
he said. His interest in social
Without getting into the specifchange was an outgrowth of the
ics
of Gingrich’s Contract With
tumultuous period in which he
America, which Ireland referred
lived. Living through the Vietnam
War and the assassinations of
Martin Luther King, Jr. and John
and Robert Kennedy made Blount
feel a, need to contribute his interest in science and in medicine to
making apositiveimpactonpeople
by JOSH ROBIN
around him.
Daily Editorial Board
Blount said that the support he
When
students onceagain vote
received throughouthis schooling
on
the
revised
Tufts Community
was influentialin helping himpurPhoto by Shane Ttlston
Union [TCU] Constitution later
sue his present career choice. He Dr. ste hen Blount
this month, they will be faced with
said that as early as high school,he
only
one amendment to the docuhave
an
open
mind
about
their
was encouraged by educators to
ment
as opposed to two, as was the
education
and
exposure
toclasses.
look within himself to find a skill
case when the Constitution was
He
referred
to
the
college
years
as
or a career that was important to
him. He said that his professorsat a time of “great exploration” and put up for ratification on March 8Tufts did not encourage him to advocated exposing oneself to a 9.
At their most recent Sunday
follow a specific direction toward wide array of options. Blount enmeeting, the TCU Senate voted to
couraged
students
to
get
experia career goal but rather encourstrikeAmendmentTwo, eliminataged Blount to find the motivation ence in a possible field of interest
while in college. Often, he said, ing the possibility of eradicating
from within himself.
the voting power of representaSeveral of the students attend- students have a pre-determined
tives of students who commute to
idea
of
what
they
want
to
do
upon
ing the discussion were interested
Tufts. The change i n the ratificaentering
college
but
after
expoin pursuing careers in the health
tion was suggested by SenatorJed
fields and Blount addressed the sure to the field of possible inter- Nussbaum, who persuaded his
est,
the
student
might
find
disfaconcern that many of these stucoIleagues to strike the proposal
dents have about finding a mean- vor in the line of work.
Blount used his own experi- by alluding to the number of stuence as an example. He entered dents who wereagainst theamendTufts thinking that he wanted to be ment in the March vote. Although
a psychiatrisgut changed his mind the number of students voting
Features
after spending a summer working failed to reach a quorum, 60 perTobin goes up in flames today, the
Elephant Walk is tasteful, and starving
in a psychiatric hospital i n cent of students voted against the
for a cause.
Matappan, an experience he had amendment. Additionally, Senate
originally hoped would give him members applauded the change in
valuable career skills. However, hopes that it will decrease the
A&E
Smog’s latest not up to par, New
he now describes the experience amount of confusion during the
Ordm‘sbest hitsaren’t, and ChrisFarley
ratification vote, increasing the
as “frightening.”
is as bad on screen as he is on TV.
I ‘‘Inever saw so much pain and possibility that a sufficient numsadness,” he said.He found that he ber of students will vote.
MatthewPreys, the representasports
p. 7 could not expose himself to similarenvironmentsfor the betterpart tive of the Tufts commuters to the
h4en’s track takes first in an unexpectedmeetandrnen’s Iacrosewillchalof his medical career and added TCU Senate, was extremely
pleased with thechange. Speaking
see TRUSTEE,page 13
forthecommuterpopulation,Preys
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Tufts trustee speaks on
the future of medicine
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to as the Contract “on” America,
Ireland points out that Gingrich
has consistently belittled his female counterparts in the House,
often saying Congress, which is
90 percent male, is “too femcentric.” She also cited House
Majority Leader Dick Armey’s
attack of Massachusetts’ openly
homosexual congressman,Barney
Frank, once referring to Representative Frank as “Barney Fag.”
Ireland said that NOW is also
concerned about Gingrich’s tendencv to use women and minori-

Photo by Judy Eastetbrook

Patricia Ireland

sexual harassment, Ireland takes a
strong stance, calling for tougher
legislation as well as a broader
focus on the issue, as encompassing the entire struggle of women
against both physical and emotional violence which makesit difficult for them to break away from
their traditional roles.
Ireland encouraged the banding together of all groups struggling for basic rights so that their
rally cry is louder. She emphasized the point that the same antifeminist extremists who seejustification in the killing of abortion
doctors, pro-choice activists, and
even IUD users often hold similarly militant opinions about the
role of blacks, Native Americans
and other minorities.
As an example, Ireland cited
David Trosh, a Roman Catholic
priest, who condoned the murder
of anyone involved with the conviction in the Pensacola abortion
doctor murdertrial as well as making numerousallegedlyracist comments about both African and
Native Americans.
At present, Ireland said that
NOW’Scentral objective is to encourage women to fight for the
power they deserve, whether they
describe themselves as feminists,
oruseatitle whichisnotsoclosely
tied with negative imagery. The
group wants the young women
whom they consider to be “the
present, as well as the future,” of
the feminist movement, to make
surejudges andpoliticians,as well
as every average citizen, know

ties as scapegoats for the problems of the working class American, particularly in the drastic decline in the real value of men’s
wages in the country.The feminist
leaderadditionally vocalizedfault
with the family values rhetoric
which encourages a male dominated household.
On the controversial matter of see IRELAND,page 9

Senate guarantees commuters’
voting rights in revised charter
said, “We’re happy about it. I’m
happy about it. We’re pleased
about the fact that we’re not going
to have to [campaign against another amendment]. But we’re still
going to go and vote for the Constitution so that they will have the
numbers needed for it to pass.”
Other members of the Senate
were happy with the change. “I
agree with the decision,” Maria
ChristinaGonzalez,the HispanicAmerican Representative,said.“It
makes the ratification easier, simpler and less time-consuming.”
TCU President David Brinker,
although agreeing with the decision, was cautious in his apotheosis due to his fear that the change
will decreasethe voter turn-out on

April 18-- commuters were a substantial voting power in the previous vote. Brinker said that he is
not discountingthe possibility that
fewercommuters will show up for
the vote since there is less at stake
in this ratification.
Nothing will change for the
commuters if the Constitution is
ratified on April 18; the current
TCU constitution allows commuter representatives to have the
same voting power as senators.
However, this step on the part of
the Senateeliminatesthepossibility of students altering the power
of those representatives.
“What separates them is the
see SENATE,page 9
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Commuters have been guaranteed a voting member on the Senate.
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Clephant Walk amalgam of foods

pyromania and you

lambodian and French food blend for a spicy experience

Our society makes a pretty big deal about anniversariesand such,
so I figured that I should get all kinds of excited about today. Yes, my
little droogies, this is the twentieth Misadventure.
<deafening applause>
I really wanted to present a musical montage of the greatest
moments in this column, sort of like they do every fifteen minutes on
Baywatch, but without the silid a n tobin
cone.But we couldn’tbookLionel
Richie or any of the founding
Misadventures in Dentistry members of New Edition, so I
thought the emotional impact of
the music would be lessened.
So instead, I present the usual drivel. Ahem:

ElephantWalk’ishome to some
of the most imaginative and unJust fiveyears ago, NadsaPerry usual farein the Boston area.Chefs
ad yet to become a naturalized Nadsa and Bob Perry each preitizen. 70 Union Square was an pare dishes with originality,spice,
and flair. The food choices are
vast, diverse, and tantalizing.The
Restaurant
menu is divided into two sections:
Review
Cambodian and French. The textures, flavor, and ingredients of
ld Somerville police station. the two cuisines are quite similar.
The Cambodian menu
ladsa’s parents, Kenthao and
1 ncionteine de Monteiro, had not is drawn
ven set foot in the U.S. Nadsa P a l l Y
O
(as not even a chef; she was a the traavel agent. Boston did not have ’ t i o n a l
cuiven one Cambodian restaurant sine of
its name. And the words El-. C a m bophant Walk had probably never d i a
een said in the same breath, at w h i l e
the
:ast not in Beantown. Great French
lings, however, often arise spon- m e n u
by ROBERT MCKEOWN
Contributing Writer

Everybody likes to have some overall goal in life -- to raise a
family, to be rich, to fit thirty grapes in your mouth at once. My goal,
of course, is to achieve world domination (and the grapes thing). But
along with that, everyone has day-to-day goals, little things they want
to accomplish in the next month or year or so. Well, I stumbled upon
a new short-term objective whi!st munching on an exceptionally
greasy pizza at Nick’s with my friends Scott and Carolyn.
I want to burn down Haskell.
Strange thought? Not as psychotic as you might think. See, we
were talking about those two goobers who set their room ablaze last
semester. Surely you remember those kooky kats in Haskell who
decided to roast chestnuts on an open fire in the middle of their room.
Or maybe they had just eaten some really spicy food and when they
burped, the drapes went up in flames. Or maybe they just watched an
episode of Beavis and Buttheud and were influenced by the violent
media to set a fire, fire, FIRE!
Details are fuzzy and this column isn’t exactly a hotbed of factual
information, but thinking about that blaze started the wheels in my
head a-turnin’. Granted, it’s been months since anyone’s thought of
the Great Downhill Fire of ’94, so this column’s a smidgeon out 04
date. But I wanted an excuse to use the word “smidgeon” and besides
the wheels in my head turn slower than the tray-return system a1
Carmichael, so it took me a while to realize how we could all benefil
from mass destruction.
See, Haskell is junk through and through. Besides being ugly and
stinky, Haskell is laid out so poorly that you practically need 5
compass and pick-axe to get out. I’ve heard the dorm described as E
“chimney” and “the armpit of Tufts,” but the worst part by far is tha
this is the only building on our campus named after the annoying next.
door neighbor onLeave it to Beaver, And that’s the only reason Wrer
is excused from demolition.
But Haskell is a bigger pain in the sweet patootie than the mati
requirement. And so I jokingly suggested to my friends that thc
Medford Fire Department should have let Haskell burn. Jokingl;
because I thought about albtbe innodent people inside and how thc
administrationwould try to explain to the parents how letting Haskel
burn was a good choice since it helped beautify the Tufts campus, an(
then they’d probably find some way to show how it helped promotc
diversity -- well, I just didn’t want to be responsible for that.
Yes, I needed a way to make Haskell as extinct as Four Non
Blondes. IrealizedIcouldn’tjust blow it up (I meanHaskell,althougl
blowing up Four Non-Blondes isn’t a half-bad idea.) So I had to fin(
a way to legitimize my destructive plans. And that’s when I formu
lated my grand scheme.
Both Phil Gramm and Pat Buchanan have already announcedthei
candidacies for President, over a year and a half before the election
And so I realized that I am already more than a year behind schedulc
in my bid next year for a seat on the TCU Senate. That’s right folks
you heard it here first -- I’m gonna go for the gold ring and try tc
become one of the proud, the few, the endlessly goofy.
My platform? Bum, baby, bum. Really, I have no other reason ct
be a Senator except to create a special referendum to set fire to
certain downhillresidence hall. Of course, we’ll give away free pizz,
at the voting, and 1’11tamper with the results so that even though onl:
16 people on campus will vote, the overwhelming majority of thl
campus will have voted to destroy the dorm. And then my masterplai
will be put into effect.
But then I’ll be left with a seat on the senate that I don’t really wan1
Sure, 1’11 get a kick out of people calling me Senator dan and I sur1
can use all those kickbacks, but I’ll have to have my picture in thl
paper and sit through boring meetings and actually think about stuf
(stuff sucks.)
So 1’11just auction off my seat to the highest bidder. And it’s no
like I really have anything to put in Haskell’s place. I actually don’
have much of a reason for burning down Haskell, but hey -- it’
something to do, right?

Now, only four years after the
e Monteiro family moved to the
JS, they have come to reside in
loston, and in many criti

ations in SomervilleandBoston,
s widely considered one of
ioston’s Best. The ‘Phoenix,The
loston Globe, Boston Magazine,
nd The New York Times have all
aved aboutit.Esquireevennamed
ilephant Walk as one of the best
iew restaurants in the country in
991.

by JANA BUTLAND
Daily Staff Writer

it, you ’ll be gradLating

Oxfam Cafe will hold its first
annual HungerBanquet next Monday, April 10 at 6 p.m. in the
Faculty Dining Hall. Proceeds
from the banquet will go to Oxfam
America.
The banquet will help “demonstrate the inequities of living
conditionsthroughoutthe world,”
according to Jane Schmitz, one of
the three senior managers of
Oxfam Cafe. Upon arrival at the
banquet,studentswill be randomly
assigned to an income group. 60
percent of the attendees will be
given a meal of rice and water
only, and will be required to sit on
the floor to eat, while the next
income bracket, 25 percent of the
group, will be given a slightly
more elaborate dinner of rice and
beans or broth. Those who are
lucky enough to be in the remaining 15percent will be served a full
gourmet meal.
The percentages reflect the
unequal distribution of income in
the real world and its consequences. “At a hunger banquet,
you really get the feeling of what
it’s like to be poor,” said Sharmila
Basnayake, another senior man-

married with children, an
’d
you’ll wonder where it all
went.
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international expression by Elephant Walk’s chefs. Perhaps the
most redeeming trait about the
menu is its variety. Elephant Walk
provides more choices than any
other restaurant of its caliber. De-

the food. They are
affordable, varied, and highly desirable. The only way, however,to
truly understand the originalityof
Elephant Walk is to compare the
two sides ofthe menu.
Each
ofthe menu provides roughly three salads. On the
see RESTAURANT,page 9

Oxfarn’s Hunger Banquet organized to show world poor

I Time flies. Before vou know I
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Stawe yourself for a good cause
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salads, from dumplings to curry, and
from mousses and

ational fame. The

DISCLAIMER: Believing today’s Misadventure is a sign o
excess gullibility and chronic stupidity. I don’t really want tc
burn down Haskell,so if it goes up in smoke, don’t blame it on me
Blame it on the rain, yeah baby.

I

me-

dium

ciding what to get can-almosi be
intimidating.
Mixing and matchingdishes at
Elephant Walk is highly recommended. Because of the size and
scope of the menu this can be
easily done. Sharing dishes also
allows the customers to sample
food from both Cambodia and
France. The combination of flavors is not only interesting but
also quite imaginative,exotic,and
smooth. Despitetheoddmarriage
of French and Cambodian flavors
this culinary hybrid turns out to be
wonderful. The classic and broad
French flavors provide a wonderful medium for the foreign and
exciting Asian accents. In some
respects it recalls New YorkCity’s
restaurantVong, widely acclaimed
for its melangeof Thai and French
food.
Options are quite expansive,
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ager of Oxfam Cafe. She added
that the banquets are powerful in
“helping people understand hunger better.”
Following the meal will be
guest speakerDr. J. Larry Brown.
Director of the Tufts Center on
Hunger, Poverty, and Nutrition,
Dr. Brown is also activelyinvolved
in Oxfam America. The topic of
his speech has not yet been announced. Inca Son, a traditional
Andean music group that is quite
popular in the Boston area, will
perform after Dr. Brown’s speech.
In addition to raising money for
Oxfam Ameiica, the hope is that
students can “have fun and learn
at the same time,” said Schmitz.
According to statistics, there
are over one billion people, one
out of every five people, who suffer from hunger worldwide.
Oxfam America describes itself
as a group that “works in partnership with poor people around the
world, helping them build longterm food and economicsecurity.”
Money donated to Oxfam America
goes directly toward assessing
local needs, developingprograms,
and observing the results. Oxfam
America has programs in most
third world countries, and has re-
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cently started several programs in
the United States. The organization emphasizes the fact that it is
local people tat run the projects,
and that these projects are selfhelp development, not simply
charity.
Oxfam Cafe, the group sponsoring the Hunger Banquet, is a
non-TCU funded student organization. The cafe, located in the
rear of Miller Hall, is run entirely
with student volunteers, and is
open Sunday through Thursday
from 8 p.m. until midnight. All of
the cafe’s profits are given in an
annual donation to Oxfam
America.
The Hunger Banquet is cosponsored by the Midnight Cafe,
ECO, Leonard Carmichael
Society’s Hunger Project, and
T.A.S.A. Tufts Dining Servicesis
donating all of the food and services for this event. The cost of
the banquet will be three dollars
per person, and tickets can be purchased at the Campus Center during lunch hours on Thursday, Friday, and Monday, and at the dining halls this Wednesday through
Sunday.
- - - --
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NewOrder ’s bestjust
jumbled m .ess of song
by ROB WERNER
Senior StaffWriter

New Order has come a long
way since its inception almost 15
years ago. The band was born out

of the ruins of Joy Division,
Manchester, England’s gothicrock pioneers, after singer Ian
Curtis committed suicidein 1980.
Followinga name change and the
addition of guitaristkeyboardist
Gillain Gilbert, they almost immediately resumed their career,
which, over the course of more
than a decade, has seen them break
free from their dreary roots and
become the world’s leading purveyors of electro-existentialism.
Over the past few years, however, New Order seems to have
been fizzling out. Each of the four
members has a side project of his
own, and the fact that the band
has only been able to deliver one
studio album in the past five years
points to the fact that perhaps the
end is near. Seizing this opportunity, their record company has
chosentoreleasethe misleadinglytitled (the best on Neworder.
The collection opens with the
only new track, the jingly-jangly
“Let’s Go (Nothing For Me),”
which, although not among the
band’s best compositions, is a
welcome addition to the discography. Immediately one is exposed
to the classic New Order formula:
simpleyet catchykeyboard hooks,
high, melodic lead bass lines, and
the oblique lyricism of Bernard
Sumner.
From there, thmgs shift to a
brief overview of the band’s early
period. “Dreams Never E n d
(1981) showsastillinsecureband,
trying to cope with a bleak past
while desperately struggling to
get out of its grasp. The next song,
“Age Of Consent” (1983), finds
them successfully breaking free,
and“LoveVigilantes” (1985)sees
themcompletelydisentangled and
forging their way forward.
The rest of the Lp exposes the

sequencer-driven, dancefloorfriendly band which the world
has come to know. Several previously hard-to-obtain tracks are
included, most notable of which
is the classic anthem, “Touched
by the Hand of God,”which relentlessly stomps its way through.
Anotherjewel is the English soccer team’s 1990World Cup theme,
“World in Motion,” a track which
provides amoment ofcomicrelief
as Summer’s inspired vocal delivery weaves its way in and out of
drunken stadium chants.
The three tracks included form
theband’s 1989album, Technique,
provide even more reasons to love
this group. “Fine Time,” “Vanishingpoint,” and“Run” are complete sunbursts, drowning in the

summeryvibesoftheirlbizabeats, From Dumb undDumber to FutundFutter? Chris Farley (center) shows David Spade (left) and Brian
and proving that this band has Dennehy (right) what he learned from college in the mindless yet hilarious Tommy Boy.
indeed come full circle.
/m
m
n
of a“Round
track from
& Round-94,’’
the same aalbum,
remix
fares just as well, if not better,
adding exquisite harmoniesto the
chorus and only serve to enhance
the appeal of this already brilliant
song. However, the other remixes,
a few ofwhichcontainre-recorded
parts, fall flat on their face, coming across mostly as unjustified
butchery.
Overall, such features make
for aconfusing situation.The main
problem stems from the fact that
this is not the best of New Order - it doesn’t even come close. This
collectiondoestryto pickup where
the previous New Order singles
compilation, 1987’s Substance,
left off, but the inclusion of several selectionsfrom the early ’80s
severely muddles up the effort.
Consequently,when compared to
the previous compilation, (the best
ojl NewOrder is simply a jumbled
mess.
And yet, the consistent excellence of the material on this record
almost cancels out the effects of
such sloppiness.Aside froma few
bum remixes, this is a collection
of exquisite electro-pop, serving
as an adequate, although extremely erratic, overview of New
Order’s career, or-at least the latter half of it.

- ’‘l’omrnyBoy’ is funny, unoriginal

New Chris Farley flick like a ‘Dumb and Dumber’ part 11
by DAN TOBIN
Daily Editorial Board

Chris Farley has made a career
out of falling down,bumping into
things, and being overweight. As

__

--

i

Review
I

Resident Fat Guy on Saturday
Night Live, Farley’s slapstick antics have wonhim plenty of laughs.
He bumps into thmgs with more
force, falls faster, and grimaces
harder than anyone else, and the
result is a human cartoon character that redefines the term “belly
laugh.” All this has now won him
his own motion picturekareer
vehicle, Tommy Boy.
Co-starring David Spade (also
of SNL fame), the plot is little
more than ajumpiw-offpointfor
Juvenile wackiness. Brief WOPsis: father owns company, Farley
is stupid son, father dies, Farley
must Save company frombad gUY
comPtitorbYsellingproduct9fails
at sellingproduct, Spadefindsout
how Farley can improve, Farley
becomes master salesman, they
both save the day and everyone

lives happily ever after. Throw in
a couple more villains and a mild
love interest for Farley, and there’s
your basic cast. Not too thrilling,
eh?
Oh. but it is.
See, this movie really should
be called Chris Farley Bumping
Into Things,because that’s where
its subs6nce lies. The thing is,
watching Chris Farley bump into
things is really entertaining. He
bumps into windows, a fence, factory machinery, a large iron hook,
and a boat, but it’s funny every
time. There’sjust something about
Farley’s spastic mannerisms that
makes you laugh out loud -- for a
long time.
The acting here is, well, not
bad. Farley and Spade play the
same characters they always do,
but they happen to be funny. Rob
Lowe plays one of the villains
(reminiscent of the bad guy he did
in Wayne’s World). Although
Lowe’s career has taken quite a
tumble since his infamous videotape, he is genuinely funny here
as Farley’s new stepbrother.
Brian Dennehey plays the father, but his character dies early
into the movie. This is relieving:

you sort of feel bad that such a
highly regarded actor has sunk to
this point -- sort of like Teri Garr
in Dumb and Dumber. Dan
Aykroyd has a typically unfunny
but mercifully brief cameo as another villain. Bo Derek still looks
good inabikini even though she’s,
like, 90. And Julie Warner plays
the rebellious and annoying coworker who serves as Farley’s
borderline love interest. Sheprobably got extra money in her contractforthescenewhereshekisses
Chris Farley. Blecch.
This film is not deep intellectual fare by any stretch of the
imagination; the funniest sequence is when the overweight
star tries to change his clothes in
a tiny airplane bathroom. Of
course there isn’t enough space,
he bumps into everything several
times, and he gets stuck in strange
positions. Stupid?Of course. Formulaic? Certainly, but this is not
the kind of movie you should expect innovativeplot twists orbeautiful cinematography. This is the .
kind of movie you howl with
laughter at, no matter how much
see TOMMY, page 11

Smog’s ‘Wild Love’ doesn’t live up to p a s t r e c o r d s
by CHRIS BAVlTZ
Senior Staff Writer

Smog is Bill Callahan who
broods a lot and sings about Star
Wars and girls and getting drunk

IYD

Album
Review

at weddings and makes lots of
noise and records it all real lofidelity, probably at home, probably just sitting on his bed or his
couch or something, and he sounds
so pathetic half the time and so
pissed-off half the time and so
darned sad the other half that you
can’t help but get sucked in by the
whole thing.
Smog makes records like Forgotten Foundation and EPs like
Burning Kingdom and gets them
released on Chicago’s Drag City
label and tons of indie-rock kids
buy them since they say that lofi’s “in” these days. Sebadoh can
sell 50,000 copies of Bakesale
and Guided By Voices can charge
50 bucks for their new boxed set,

cordedin thebathroomandit’sall
really mushy and everything. But
it’s tape culture, and it’s all the
rage since it’s just music by guys
who are pretty much like you and
me and they make it spontaneous
and they do it cheap.
Smog’s got this whole thing
down to a science. Like when Bill
sings on Julius Caesar about how
he hates “men with connections,”
he’s really not singing much at
all, just sort of talking melodically, sort of off key, and the guitar
stuff is really random and it just
sort of wanders around this riff
with a sort of drum thing in the
background but you can’t be sure.
There’s something there and it’s
not that accessible but at the same
time it’s really down to earth and
really accessible and that makes it
really great.
And when Bill sings on Forgotten Foundation about how he’s
a “guitar innovator,” there’s not
even any music and he’s not even
just singing he’s screaming and
Bill Callahan is the guy with brown hair. The other guy is it’s all distorted. He likes the
Grandpa.
Ramones and he’s in a rock and
and folks care what the Mountain
Goats have got to say even though
they just tape themselves on a
Panasonic boom box in John
Darnielle’s room.
No one minds the crackling
guitars and the trebly hiss and the
gurglingbass and the ambienceof
the room, it doesn’t matter if the
radio’s playing and the phone’s

ringing, and it’s okay that halfthe
stuff isn’t even that good half of
the time since it’s off the cuff and
it’sjust one guy singing what’s on
his mind and who wants to know
what’s on his mind half the time.
And even when the songs are
really great and the guy’s got lots
of insight or something, it all
sounds like it’s underwater or re-

roll bandandthat’sit. lwram1nute
‘or two or three or less he just
screams andyells, and then there’s
another song called “Evil Tyrant”
with more musical-type stuff.
That’s really great.
Which is why the new Smog
album, WildLove, is suchadisappointment. Not because it’s such
a hideous record and not because
the songs are that bad and not why
you usually hate any record, but
it’s just not Smog. Like when
“Bathysphere” starts it all off with
apunchydrum machinetrackand
strings taped clean, like in the
studio, and the guitars are sort of
meandering but way too controlled. And then his voice comes
in, “When I was seven...” It’s like
Billy Idol or Iggy Pop or something, and he’s a big-time rock
star now because he can sing this
epic song, pushing five minutes
or so.
And then there’s “Wild Love”
with it’s burst of soundtrackkeyboards that swell and chime and
see SMOG, page 11
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The Inter-Greek Council
(as part of its GAMMA lecture series)

and the

Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and
Bisexual Community
in conjunction with the Dean of Students Office, the Lesbian, Gay, and
Bisexual Resource Center, the Office of Residential Life, the
Programming Board, and the Office of Student ActiGties

present
Stand-up Comedian

SUZANNE
WESTENHOEFER
Thursday, April 56th
8:30P.M.
MacPhie Pub
Talbot Avenue
Free and open ID
the entire Tufts community!
==
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track takes first in meet
IThey’re Back, Part II Men’s
Team wins unexpectedly.in Saturday’s Snowflake Classic
At long last, the strike is over. We’ll finally see Major League
Baseball again on April 26. The exhibition season begins for real on
April 13. The game will be returned to its former greatness in a
redesigned 144-gameschedule that will begin to repair the damage
caused by 921 cancellations. Or will it?
There’s something so terribly wrong with the agreement that
ended the historic strike which
began on Aug. 12, 1994. While
Marc Sheinkin
the players,owners, andmost fans
seem to be relieved that the work
wide t0 the Left
stoppage is over, the deal which
ended the strike accomplished nothing. What did we wait all those
months for? What have we gotten for our trouble? What have the
players and owners won in fighting their bitter war?
They are right back where they started. The only reason they’ve
agreed to play again is because a federal judge issued an injunction
at the request of the National Labor Relations Board, and the
“agreement” is basically just a return to the conditions which existed
before the strike began. What this means is that there is still no deal,
and still the very real possibility that they’ll strike again at the end of
this season or the beginning of the next. Two straight years without a
World Series? It’s possible. But hey -- that just means that the Phillies
will be the reigning National League champs for a third consecutive
year. 1’11 take that.
What else have they gotten for all their squabbling? The owners
claim that they lost a total of $700 million from the strike, and we all
know that they’ll just pass those losses on to the players and fans.
There are currently over 200 free agents roaming around the country,
looking for work. There’s no way that they’ll get what they’re really
worth if they hunt for contracts during this shortened preseason, as
they go desperately from team to team offering their out-of-practice
services. Many insiders expect a number of holdouts among these
players, as they wait until the end of the month for the owners to get
desperate themselves.I’m sure they’ll bereul sharp when they finally
get back to playing.
And the ultimate issue, that of the salary cap and the preservation
of small-market franchises, was ‘(typically)ignored in the long run.
The Pirates, Mariners, Brewers, Padres, and Expos were hoping
against all hope that baseball would come up with some sort of plan
to save their collective souls, but after all the strife, they’re still dead
in the water.The owners’tax plan -- asalary cap in disguise-- was also
rejected by the players and we are once again back to the out-ofcontrol payrolls and battles of escalation in the war to sign big-name
talent.
Word has it that both the Pirates and the A’s are up for sale, and the
return to 1994 labor terms has held up those sales. USA Today’s Hal
Bodley reported on Monday that both franchises“could go belly-up,’
which to me seems to be the logicaloutgrowth of an eight-monthlab01
war that resulted in a return to the exact same conditionsthat existed
before the fighting. Oh, but this time, they’ll play with replacemenl
umpires. Can’t they get anything right?
The whole concept of going back to the way it was makes no sense
at all -- unless you work in Major League Baseball, it seems. In all oj
histoiy, have you ever heard of two sides fighting a bitter and divisive
war, only to decide after terrible casualtiesand months of combat thaf
For the fans, it will be a temble tease. When the season finally
starts, it’s possible that some cities will suffer from reduced attendance as fans attemptto “fight back” and show both sidesof the strike
how disgusted they are with the shenanigans(this happened to many
cities after the National Hockey League lockout). But eventually
especiallywhen the hockey and basketball playoffs end, the fans will
come back and the tradition of baseball under the summer sun will
continue. However, just when it gets really good again -- when the
pennant races heat up in August and September -- we’ll begin to hea
the familiar talks of labor wars, Donald Fehr, board rooms, arguments, and work stoppages.Just when we really get back into our socalled “National Pastime,” they will rip it away from us yet again.
Across the country, small groups of fans are planning “strikes” 01
their own in an effort to remind the players and owners that all the
money comes from somewhere. One group is calling for a boycott 01
the se:ason’s first week. Reality teaches us that it’s hopeless -- thal
season ticket holders have paid their money and waited for months
and they aren’t going topass up the chance to see their boys play again
when given the opportunity.
But imagine, if you will, how simply wonderful it would be to see
Roger Clemens throw out the first pitch on opening day at Fenway in
front of thousands of empty seats. To see Bany Bonds stare out a1
uninhabited rows of red staring right back at him in cavernous
Candlestick Park. To see the Colorado Rockies move into their new
home at Coors Field with the stadium deserted and all that fresh beel
waiting in kegs, and nobody there to drink it. To see Major League
Baseball greeted to a most unwelcome return after nauseating us foi
almost a year of childish bickering. That would be a sight to see.
Too bad it’s hopeless, though, for we all know that the stands wil
be filled. Even in cities known for their blue-collar approach, such as
Cleveland or Baltimore,the stadiumswill be sold out and the fans wil
welcome the game back with open arms. We are almost as pathetic as
the players and owners who created the work stoppage, because we
are willing to endure it and ask for more. Like the fraternity pledge:
being paddled in the movieAnimulHouse,we say to baseball, “Thank
you sir, may I have another!” Unlike the pledges, though, we wil
never actually be initiated. We will remain pledges forever. And yei
somehow, we will stay loyal. We all truly live a sad existence as WL
celebrate the return of Major League Baseball. And where have you gone, Mike Scott?

glad I could tow him along for a
good time. I still would have liked
It appearstheTufts men’s track to beat him, though,” quipped
team misunderstood the purpose Greenhawt.
of 1-astSaturday’sSnowflakeClasWhile Adams’ one win was
1immessive, James Lavallee deI
stroyed his competitors in his two
wictories.Running withastiffwind
X-Country
Men’s
at his side. he took the 100-meter
1
in 11.41. Lavallee then came back
sic. The meet’s intention was to to win the 200-meter in 22.48,
prepare for the upcoming season. over two-tenths of a second faster
Instead, the Jumbos decided to than the second place finisher.
dominate their competition.
Following Lavallee to the finish
Although team scores are not linein the 100wasJeff Soderquist,
keptinopenmeets,Tufts,anchored whotookfifthin 11.85.NoelDenby dual-winner James Lavallee, nis supported Lavallee in the200,
placed first in seven events on finishing third in 23.74.
Jesse Chertoffemergedthird in
their way to an unofficial 50 point
victory over second place the 110-meterhighhurdles,crossDartmouthCollege.In the process ing the line in 16.63 while teamof blowing away all challengersin mate Alan Walkey took fifth,
20 track and field events, Tufts clocking a 17.39.
placed 25 athletes in the top six
The Jumbos rounded out the
andemergedvictoriousin boththe sprints by winning the 4x1004x400-meter and 4x100-meter re- meter relay in a time of 43.07. The
lays.
The best race was easily the
800-meter run. Damon Adams,
who had never run the event before, outkicked half-mile veteran
Matt Greenhawt down the stretch
to give Tufts their most unlikely
victory of the day. Adams took the
victory in 2:01.54 while
by GREGORY YOUMAN
Daily Editorial Board

I’

Jumbos “B” squad also placed, .
taking fourth in 46.82.
In the distance races, Mike
Northrop turned out to be the star.
The team’s top distance runner
won the 5,000-meters in convincingfashion, taking first in 15:36.4,
almost 20 seconds faster than the
second place finisher. And although he didn’t place, Northrop
came back later in the day to run
his best time ever in the400-meter
(53.6).
“The race went out really slow,
except for one guy who went out
like a bat out of hell,” explained
Northrop.Thelead runner dropped
out after about 3,000 meters and
then I blew away [second place
finisher] Deon Barrett [University
of Massachusettsat Dartmouth]at
tl ieend.”
Also scoring for the Jumbos in
the distanceraces was Mike Harty,

see TRACK, page 11

Greenhawttooksecondin2:01.70.
“I expected to be out of the race
by the 600-meter mark,” said
Adams. “But the race didn’t go as
fast as I expected. [Greenhawt]
and I were close near the end and
I knew I would have the speed [to
win] in the last 200.’’
Greenhawt, who has run in the
Photo bvBen Maraoles
low 150s indoors,refused to hang Jumbo Damon Adams edges teammate Matt Greenhawt at {he
his head after the loss. “I felt very finish line of the men’s 800 meter run at Saturday’s Snowflake
relaxed and I was cruising. I’m Classic.

Men’s lacrosse aims f o r success
Strong offense hoped to slaughter Babson and Trinity
by DAVID A. WANK
Senior Staff Writer

Led by coach Bob Ritter and
co-captain seniorsTim Finelli and
Paul Picciano, the men’s lacrosse

team, who finished 10-5 last season, is off to a very respectable 32 start.
Coach Ritter explained that the
team is in a league that “is very
competitive.”Thetop teams in the
league in which Tufts places are
defending champions Williams,
Middlebury,Bowdoin,and Colby.
Ritter added that, “there is not a lot
of difference among the top and
bottom teams,” in the Jumbos’
conference.
Ritter noted that one of the
team’s major strengths is its offense. He said that there are many
returning players on offense and
that the offense therefore has a lot
of experience. Whereas the offense is seasoned, the team sports
a young and unexperienced defense. It is interesting to note that
of the 30 team members,’approximately one-third are freshman.
Outstanding team members on
offense include Finelli, and juniors Erik Norwood, David Perry,
and Scott Tobler, the team’s faceoff taker. Also, Ritter said that
freshman goaltender, Andres
Tomzo is “doing a great job.”
The team won their first game
against Haverford by a score of
13-7.The:goalscorerswere Finelli

with five goals, Perry (five), and
seniorJim Breen (two). Norwood,
Alan Levy, and sophomore Spencer Hempleman each chipped in
one goal.
The team then struggledin their
next game, as they lost to Franklin
and Marshall by a score of 6-21.
Goal scorers were Finelli (two),
Perry (two), Levy, and Norwood.
The Jumbos travelled to
Swarthmore for their third consecutive road game. There they
triumphed by score of 13-6. Goal
scorers were Perry (three), sophomore James Sheehj (three),Breen
(two), Finelli (two), Norwood
(two), and Levy.
The team then faced Amherst
at home and lost 11-15. Finelli
scored four goals as Norwood
chipped in three, Perry had two,
and Breen and Tobler had one

each.
Entering the match at Wesleyan
with a 2-2 record, the men won by
a 9-5 margin to put their record
whereitstandsnow--at3-2.Breen
hadthreegoals,Perry(three), while
Hempleman,Tobler,and Norwood
each had one.
The team heads to Babson today for a 3:30 p.m. meet. Ritter
said that the team should win if the
team plays well and displays the
proper attitude. On Saturday the
team is at home against Trinity
and has a 1 p.m. start. Ritter said
that Trinity will be a “real tough
game,” because Trinity was in the
playoffs last year and should be a
strong contender for the title this
season. He added that the team is
going to have to play really well if
they are going to win against Trinity.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
MAKING*TUFTS A BETTER
PLACE FOR EVERYONE ?
.

THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO GET INVOLVED:

D

TCU SENATE SEATS - SEVEN PER CLASS
TCU JUDICIARY - SEVEN SEATS
COMMITTEE ON STUDENT LIFE - 5
SEATS
. .
t ,

-ELECTIONPETITIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE CAMPUS CENTER
INFORMATION BOOTH TODAY

.9 -5

u.

I

PETITIONS ARE DUE ON MONDAY,
APRIL 12th AT 1O:OO P.M.

GET INVOLVED...MAKE A
DIFFERENCE !!!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE TCU SENATE AT x 3646 /
2433, OR DROP BY THE SENATE OFFICE IN THE CAMPUS CENTER.
\

!
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R.estaurantserves custard-tilled squash; try it

RESTAURANT

continued from page 4

Cambodian side the Salade
Bokohr,madeof shreddedchicken
breast, shrimp, and eggs with tomatoes, cucumbers,julienned lettuce, mint, basil, onions, red bell
peppers, and crushed peanuts,
proves to be an addictive mix of
flavors. The French side offers
just as many greatchoices, such as
the Salade Gourmande, which is
macle up of duck confit, Asian
Pear, fresh Garlic croutons, onions and cherry tomatoes served
overa bedof fresh mesclun greens.
All salads fall in the six dollar
range.
Appetizers and soups are yet
another great way to sample the
wide spectrum of flavors employed by Elephant Walk’s chefs.
They are all priced between four
and six dollars. A good Cambodian choice is Rouleaux, which is
Cambodian spring rolls with either ground pork or, as a vegetarian dish, shitake mushrooms,
crushedpeanuts, shredded carrots,
and minced onions. Rouleaux is
also servedwithfreshlettuce,mint
and Asian basil and bean sprouts
for wrappingand Tuk trey, astaple
Cambodian sauce, for dipping.
The Saumon en Profilterolle,
minced Salmon cured in olive oil,
lime juice, minced shallots, and
ginger, served in pastry puffs with
tomatoes and scallion, is merely
one of many suggestions on the
French side.
Other good non-entree choices
includethe Soup dujour, Nataing,
which is a dish of ground pork in
coconut milk, peanuts, and

crushed chile pods. and Mousse
St. Jacques, seasoned scallop
mousse wrapped in a bok choy
leaf with a lightly spicy red chile
sauce and shallots.
Once the samplingfun and vast
array of appetizers disappear off
the table, it is definitely worth
looking forward to both the entrees and the desserts. For both
culinary and monetary purposes it
is best to order from the Cambodian side; nonetheless, all the
French dishes are wonderful.
Dishes such as Mee Siem, otherwise known as rice noodles sauteed in a sauce with pork, tofu,
crushed chiles, garlic, shallots,
Chinese chives and bean sprouts
topped with shredded omelet, offer wonderful opportunitiesand a
vegetarian option.
The curries and seafood dishes
are especially wonderful. Their
textures, flavoring, and preparation are all excellent. Cambodian
dishes include amok, a spicy plate
of thinly sliced catfish, coconut
milk and complex seasonings
steamed in a banana leaf cup and
served with cilantro.
The Shrimp Curry with Italian
peppers and snow peas along with
the Salade de Concembre, a challenging combo of sliced cucumber and pork with shrimp, thinly
sliced shallots,garlic, mint, Asian
basil, carrots, red bell peppers,
and rice noodles is another great
Cambodian choice. A good example of the French entrees is the
Ballotine de Sole St. Jacques.
This dish of sole wrapped in
rice paper with asparagusis grilled
with Asian spices and served with

scallops, fiagrant mashed potatoes, and a fennel-tomato confit.
Entrees range from $8-14 on the
Cambodian side and around $15
on the French side. All main
courses come with options about
spice and vegetarian styles.
Be sure to save room for dessert. Every year Elephant Walk
receives Boston’s Best awards for
its creative desserts. The vanilla
glaceprepared with walnuts,caramel nougat, and a kiwi coulis is
undoubtedly one of the best dessertsaround.And the squashfilled
with custard is also quite irresistible.
ElephantWalk lacks no respect.
The decor, marked by statuettes,
wood resembling bamboo, eclectic yellow walls,artwork,and trees,
is as refreshing as the food. The
service is amicable and the reservation policy, Sunday through
Thursday but never on the weekends, exemplifiesthe affection the
staff has for their customers.
The wine menu is expansive, the
lunches are an incredible deal,
they are always willing toprepare
special vegetarian dishes, and everything is done with a smile.Just
a short bus ride down the block
from Tufts, Elephant Walk is simply not to be missed.
The Somerville restaurant is
located at 70 Union Square. Elephant Walk is open for lunch
Monday through Saturday and for
dinner Monday through Sunday.
Reservations are taken during the
week. The phone number is 6239939. It can be reached directly
by car or bus. Call for details.

TUFTS DEPARTMENT
O F ROMANCELANGUAGES
PRESt NTS

THELANGSAM’BARSAM’SIMCH
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LECTURE

JUANA L O N SO’S HILLING
THEMANDARIN.
A NOVEL OF NORTH
AND SOUTH AMERICA
GIVEN BY THE AUTHOR

THURSDAY
A P R I L 6,1995 7 P . M .

TUFTS U N I V E R S I T Y
MEDFORD
CAMPU5 BARNUM 0 8
RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

Body deletes the commuter rep amendment
-

S E N A ~

continued from page 1.

fact that they are geographically
isolatedon campus,”he sa$. ,‘sasicdly, it’s an imperfect soldtion
to a very important problem.”
Brinker was hopeful that the
commuters will still turn out for

the ratification and that thediffer?
ence will be viewed as a clear&
vote, resulting in a quorum and a
passing of the Constitution.
. There is no change to the First
Amendment to be voted upon on
April 18. That amendment gives
thepossibilityofvotingpowerfor
representativesof the AsidAsian-

AmtXhn COmmun@, the BinAfrican Community,the Gay, LesbjanandBisexualCommunitY~and
the Hispanic-American CommunitY. That amendment was SUPPorted by a majority of Tufts students, although a quorum was
failed to be achieved due to a
Paucity of students.

Tufts students ready to march in Washington

IRELAND

continued from page 1

that they will have to deal with
protests if women are treated unfairly.
:Similar to the way in which
groups such Mothers Against
Dnlnk Driving have forced the
legislatureand US courts to Create
and uphold harsher penalties for
vehicular homicides, NOW wants
the same action for cases of do-

I
\
J

\

d

\
/

mestic violence and other forms
of abuse of females. NOW additionally encourageswomen to put
an end to daily devaluations of
women by refusing to accept even
such seemingly harmless statements as “you throw like a girl.’’
Only after changing individual
public opinions will we have any
success altering public policy.

several organizations on campus
at the urging of the Tufts chapter
of the Battered Persons Advocacy
Project [BPAl. BPA is dedicated
both to ending domestic violence
and to providing awareness about
the extent io which it presently
exists. At the conclusion of the
meeting, the group handed out red
buttons to wear in order to encourage consciousness on the Tufts
Ireland was brought to theUni- campus of the coming Stop the
versity by the combined efforts of Violence Weeks activities.

The Rez is a division of Tufts Student Resources.

6 ) OPEN~NGSFOR TWO Z.M
COORDINATORS
2 ) Z.M. COMMISSIONER IS IN CHARGl

OF THE INTRAMURAL SPORTS
PROGRAM.
3) WORK STUDY PREFERRED, BUT
NOT NECESSARY.
4) PICK UP APPLICATIONS AT THE

SOCCEWINT-MMURAL OFFICE ON
THE SECOND FLOOR OF HALLIGAN

Just come down t o y h e
Mayer Campus Center on 9
THURSDAY, from loam - 2pm.
We now also feature espresso,
cappuccino,and cafe latte.

INTRAMURAL
COMMISSIONER

HALL.

P

ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL
DEREK POLLEY (629-8452) OR
MATT BERNSTEIN (625-7371).
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Fairley and co. offer dumb fun in latest film Team prepares for NESCAC

TOMMY

continued from page 5

you don’t want to admit you liked
it.
The one puzzler is why the
movie tried to create heavy drama
at points. Like after Dennehey’s
character dies, the funeral lasts
for a long time and segues into an
extended scene of Farley looking
depressed while “Amazing Grace”
plays in the background. But because of the tone and pace of the
movie, you half expect Farley to
bump into a tombstone or fall into
an empty grave. Tender moments
do not belong in this sort of mindless slapstick movie.
The other down is the attempted introduction of a new
catch-phrase. Lorne Michaels

evidently decided that since every
Saturday Night Live skit has a
silly cat6h-phrase, movies should
have one as well -- hence the birth
of the unfunny “Holy Shnikies!”
What Michaels and company I d
not realize is that in the time since
SNL has relied solely on catchphrases, the show has been completely unfunny.
Fortunately,there’senough stupid physical humor and snappy
one-liners to elevate this flick beyond the level of the crap SNL
serves up after their musical
guest’s second song. And surprisingly, although it seems like the
sort of movie that shows you all
the good parts in the commercials, the ads bite in comparison
to the full-length film.

Basically, Tommy B0.v takes
the torch fromDumb andDumber
and mns sideways. Whde not
breakingany new ground and not
quite reaching the comedic masterpiece of that idiotic tour de
force, Chris Farley and company
have created a mind-numbing yet
hilarious movie. And the world
seems to like dumb, because
TommyBoywas the highest grossing movie this weekend, just as
the Jim Carrey flick was a number
one.

So if you’re in the mood to
laugh without really having to
think at all, Tommy Boy may just
be the right choice. Just don’t go
with somebody you’re trying to
impress.

New record is not bad, but it just isn’t Smog
SMOG

continued from page 5

swirl all over his moaning words.
And “Sweet Smog Children” is
cute and nice and warm but
something’sjust not there. And
“Prince Alone in the Studio” is
dumb lyrics and weak music,
sounding like it’s faked or something.
And when he sings “Be Hit,”
one h.opesheisjoking around.It’s
the blest track on the whole record,

but we hope he’s just kidding and
we’re also a little worried because
that guy can be so freaking weird
halfthe time. “Every girl I’ve ever
loved has wanted to be hit, and
every girl I’ve ever loved has left
me because I wouldn’t do it ...”
Add tinny guitars and drums
mixed way in the back and that’s
a Smog song. But the rest is just
half there.
And it’s always a crapshoot
with Smog, but here it’s different

because it sounds like it’s all so
deliberate. There’s nothim automatic or spontaneous or impulsive about this record and even
when it’s good it’s not as good as
it could have been. So you can’t
hateSmogandit’sokaythatmaybe
Bill Callahan’s growing up, and
we can’t expect him to crank out
the same stuff forever. But it’s
disappointingall the same. That’s
to say it’s really not all that bad,
it’s just not Smog.

PEER ACADEMIC ADVISORS WANTED
Do you want to be a part of ORIENTATION 1995? Do you want to work with a
small group of incoming students? Do you want to help them learn about Tufts
academically and socially? Do you want to help make next year’s Orientation the
best ever? If you do... Apply to be a Peer Academic Advisor today!

: APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE RECEPTION DESK,BALLOU HALL

Get in on the F-U-N at the Unhemi?y of
HanYod Summertern:
Fantastic learning opportunities
Unique, informal, relaved and
conveniently scheduled classes
0 New and innovative courses and
programs.
Earn credits toward your degree. Get
ahead or get on schedule. Sharpen your
career skills.
Choose from two six-week summer
sessions and more than 400 courses.
Beat the heat. Join in the F-U-N of
learning at Summerterm ’95

Call for information or our free
Summerterm bulletin:

(203) 768-4978 or 1-800-243-4412
Classes begin May 24 and July 10.

UNIVERSITY

WHARTFORD

Eniollmenlal Me Unrversily01 Hamord IS open lo qualilied shrdenn regaidless 01 race color
creed gender age elhnrc or national oiigin sexual orienlalionor disability slatus
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2 WEDNESDAY NIGUT SPECIALS

.
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$10-75 VALUE
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.FREE DELIVERY
666-8000
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Blount discusses health-related issues in talk
.

TRUSTEE
continued from page 1
that his experience was valuable
because it prevented him from
making a poor career choice.
Blount encouraged students to
take advantage of their time at
Tufts. Although he completed his
undergraduate educatiop in three
years rather than in the usual four,
Blourit stressed the "quality" versus the "quantity" of schooling.
Hetoldstudentsthattherereallyis
no hurry to get out into the world
and that the acquisition of skills
while one is still in school is an
important aspect of career preparation.
Blount is currently working in
Trinidad as the director of the
Caribbean Health Center. The
Caribbean Health Center is a
United Nations funded facility
which providesteaching and medical servicesto nineteen Caribbean

nations. Thecenterhousesthelargest public health lab in that area of
the world.
.
Blount has been affiliated witlthe center for the past 1.5 years
He considers the Caribbean to be
a"fascinatingmixof highly &veloped and underdeveloped countries," and although many of the
countriesaffiliatedwiththeHealth
Center lack the medical advances
present in the United States, the
health of the people living in this
region is comparableto that in the
Unitedstates.They havethesame
health problems that we do here,
namely heart disease and cancer
accounting for the majority of illness related deaths."
Blountspokeoftheimportance
of being sensitive to all aspects
and all opinions when one
is dealing with the field of health
and health care. A student addressed the opposition to condom

WHY GIVE?

distribution on Tufts campus, to
which Blount responded by encouraging the student and other
students in similar positions to
makethemselvesawareof all sides
of such controversialissues as sex
and condom distribution. Blount
said that the most important aspect in dealing with a controversial health-related issue is to understand that there will always be
someone who disagrees. Blount
'
advocated taking a stand on such
controversialissues while not 10sing sight of the controversy.
In closing, Blount displayed a
concernforthecollege-agedppulation of today. E ~ l t hCare and
health related fieldshave changed
drastically in the 20 years since
Blount was a student on the Tufts
campus. He is concerned that the
students at college today are taking unnecessary and even dangerous risks to their health.

395-0080
West of Rt. 93
199-C Mystic Avenue, Medford

TWFTO O8EGlAb9
Students

- 1Med 1topping, 1 Coke $5.55 includingtax
- Any Large 1or more topping, receive a free
medium.
- Beat the clock, 2 Large cheese starts at 10
PM ends at 12 AM $10.00 - 12.00.

Facultv

- 25% any purchase before 4 9 0 PM.
- Buy two get the third for half price or buy
three get one free.

'

.DOMINO'S

5 reasons why SeniorFund '95 scholarships for
financial aid are important t o evervane:
5. Every time tuition increases, the number of families who

can afford a Tufts education decreases.
v

r

4. A campus where everyone is from the same socioeconomic

class is just as bland and unbalanced as a campus where
everyone is the same color.

H OUSE

3. Tufts' academics, sports teams, performing arts, and
student organizations are all enhanced by many talented and
creative students who would not be here if it were not for
financial aid.

2. Forty-two bright students could not attend Tufts last year
when Tufts was unable to put together financial aid packages
for them.
,I.More than two out of three of your classmates receives
financial aid from Tufts. What would your four years a t Tufts
have been like without them?

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR YOUR CLASSMATES AND
FUTURE TUFTONIANS! GO TO THE INFO BOOTH TO
MAKE YOUR SENIORFUND DONATION TODAY.

THE DAILY
There is no escape. It is your
destiny. The emperor has

I 'TU$ I,

YOUR NEXT DOOR TREE, SAVE

ME! I

forseen it.
No, Luke, 1am your father.
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FriceBreak!

-

Coca-Cola,

I

Smite
or Canada Drv
I
*Limit 8 Per Customer

Boneless
Center Cut
Pork Chops
Fresh Pork L o 6

I

Perdue Chcken
Leg Quarters
Fresh All Natural

'

2? 38:.
French Roast APG,Reg./Electric,
ADC,Gourmet Supreme ADC

Folgers Coffee

Located Across
From The
Meadow
Glen Mall

Red
Seedless Grapes
A

From Chile

Break'
Price

248

88!.

Open 24 Hours
Phone Number:
393-4585

c

Pastene
Tomatoes
28-02. Kitchen Ready

Regular. No Salt - Chunky
--------I

r~~~~~~
COUPONS:
I
Even On

m

Sale Prices Effective At : Medford Thru Saturday, April 8

'

---

Health 8 BeautyCare Items!

L,

I

I

II1

-
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Break out the matzoh a ~ mmcavoor/rs,
d
it's time for
.

Tufts University

ELIZABETH VERVEER TISHLER
PIANO COMPETITION

SUNDAY, APRIL 9, 1995, 2:OO PM
ALUMNAE LOUNGE
FIRST PRIZE $650

Friday and Saturday,
April 14 d& 15, 7:OO p.m.
.....................................................................................

--

Reservations required by Monday, April 10.
0wWl
Call _Hillel
_~
at
627-3242 today!
M
...

,

~

~ _
... ~ . _
~~~

~~.

SUBMIT COMPOSER AND COMPOSITION TO BE PLAYED
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. APPLICATION BLANKS AVAILABLE
IN THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT OFFICE,
20 PROFESSORS ROW,
TEL. 627-3564. DEADLINE APRIL 7.

ALL TUFTS STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE EXCEPT STUDENTS IN
THE FIVE-YEAR DOUBLE DEGREE NEC PROGRAM.

newspaper.
I
Friday night, April 7th, 630pm: Pizza and salad at Tufts Campus Center
200pm: A presentation on Cog, "the world's most sophisticated robot assembled to date,"
b y D a n i e l C . Dennett: the Commons
Saturday, April 8th 9 - 945im: Registration and continen,@breakfast: Top of the Stairs, Miner &dl
.10:00am 1:OOpm: Paper presentations, bloc& I and I 1 Miner Hall
1:OOpm 2:OOpm: lunch: The Commons
2:OOpm 3:30pm: Paper presentations, block III: Miner Hall
4:OOpm: Keynote address given by: Judith Jawis Thornson
Pearson 104
5:30pm: Closing Reception: Aidekman Art Center, Sculpture Garden

-

BLOCK I - 10:OOAM-l1:20AM

'
-Why Fodor Can't Save FoLk PsychoIogy
-An argument for Why We Don't Have a General Positive Duty
-Does Benjamin Constant's "The Liberty of the Ancients as Compared with that of the Modems" Adequately
Capture the Sort of European Liberalism that Emerges at the End of Our Period?
-The Eternal Protest Against Fictions: A "Retrieval"of Kierkegaard's Proto-Hermeneutics
-The Operations and Ethics of Collective Responsibility

BLOCK II - 11:3OAM-l:PM

-How Foolish Is the Foole? Hoses and Gauthier on Compliance
-Sensa, Concepts, and Epistemology
-Mental Statism and the Experience Machine
-An Automated Model Construction Procedure for Alethic Modal Logics
-Simulation Theory: Folk Psychology Sans Theory

-

BLOCK III 2:OOPM-3:2OPM

-Holistic Belief and Aristotelian Akrasia
-On the Puppet Theater, or the Proper Way to Conceive of Fallenness: An Essay in Philosophic Theology
-MoralIntuitions and Two Haughty Metaethical Questions
-The Facticity and the Being of Being-For-Itself
-You Can't Crispin Brains in a Vat

_-
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THE DAILY IS NOT DELIVERED TO
N€W Y(>RK+
THE DAILY IS NOT DELIVERED TO

MIAMI.
THE DAILY 1% NOT DELIVERED TO

ed&@;o:&N-f-&
nnlzonn,

1

UNLESS
YOU HAVE A %UBSCRIPTION+THEN,:;
THE DAILY GOES WHEREVER YOU GO
WELL, WITHIN REASON). SO SEND
YOUR FAVORITE PAPER TO YOUR
PARENTI, YOUR FRIENDS A T OTHER
SCHOOL%<IF YOU HAVE ANY), OR
WHEREVER YOU WILL BE AFTER YOU
GRADUATE, AND KEEP UP WITH THE
TIMES.
- 8

%LIBSCRIPTION%
ARE ONLY %e5 A
YEAR. A DEAL!
SO SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
CALL 6 Z 7 ~ 3 0 9 0
OR %ENDA CHWK TO:

P+O+BOXd8

MEDFORD, M A 02155

. ( .

'
I

'I
Wednesday,
April 5,1995
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Personals

Noon Hour Concert
Thurs.4-6.12:30-1:00pm.Goddard
Chapel, features PascaleDelancheFeldman, Bass Violin performing
works by Fryba, Zbinden, Proto.

Huge Summer Sublet
2 level, 4 b d n . Washer& park. Avail
6/1. Closeto Tufts and T. $12OO/mo.
Call 625-7786.
Summer Sublet starting June 1.
lOminutewalktoTufts, 5minutesto
Cousens. Four bedrooms, kitchen,
Laundry, nice decks. Cheap1 2501
month + utilities. Call Olaf, Astrid, 01
Josh at 395-5096.

Chaplain's Table
Get a Jobl?
With a Liberal Arts Degree? Come
hear a recent Tufts Grad Share his
"jobwinning"strategywithyou1Thun
Apr. 6 Eaton 208, 7- 8 3 0 p.m. Co,
sponsored by Career planning ant
AlESECl
Bushwick
Have fun at the concert, think of me
slaving away in a hot, boring theatre
'sniff'
Arts o n the Hill
Evening of Vocal and lnstrumenta
performancesincluding SO,operatic
andjazzworks FREEtonightin Alum
nae Lounge at 830 pm
Hey Clare1
Oh roomieextraordinarelThank YOL
for everything1Be preparedfor man)
visits in your glorious lodgings in LE
Carmichael. Red rum, hamburgel
buns and Patriots Day. Don't forgel
to see toe-man Danny1Your roomie
Phish livellll
Come to Alumnae lounge tonight
Hear(sQsing)asongbytheichthyo
logicalfunstersof Vermontlll Broughl
to you by sQ, the a capella group
that's little, yellow, different, anc
better1
Jen and Jess
'
Thank you guys for all of your help. I
couldn't have done it with out you1
love, Susan
To my X-pledges
Thanks for yourhelp. but I tookcare
of the date thing a while ago. You're
pretty cute. I still love you guys!
Congratsl Susan
Unsure about housing?
Come live inthe Bayit at 98 Packard
Ave. (The Jewish Cultural House)
Wehave3spaces(indoublerooms).
We have a kosher ktchen and we
organize Jewish Cultural Events.
Apply Nowll
Bradford
Welcome back, Mr 'My-ears-don't.
feel-so-good." Sorry for spreading
rumors about your illness. No one
really cared anyway. HaHa. Tom
Petty tonight1 Sweet. Later. - R i w
chot

Birthdays
Diane:
HaDpy 2lst Birthday11 Hope all you1
Billhdaywisheswillcometrue. Love,
Yann and Diana
Jess Remick '
HAPPY BIRTHDAY1 I'm trying hard
to do as much as you did for me1
Have a great day! Love, Cheryl
JOR
Happy 22nd!l Have an incredible
dgyl We lvoe you Becky, Simi, and
Shalka

-

snort

Events
What should Ido now to help nu
get a job later?
InternationalRelations Career nigh
tells you how it's done: Today 7 pm
Cabot 206
"Iwant to dosomething
International, but I don't know
what..."
Stop whining and get informed. IR
career night 7 pm Cabot 206.
sQ:AII Oinky-Face, All day1
Come see sQ. the sugarlesscapella
sensation, tonight at the Alls On the
Hillfestival. 8 pm inAlumnae Lounge.
We're one charmin' f'ckin' pig.
Feeling Doobious?
Doobious Leghorn will be performing live on WMFO (91.5 FM) midnight tonight. Tune in.
Are you into comedy?
Comesee Suzanne Westenhoferfor
FREE at McPhie at 8:30 on Thursday.
Question
What are you doing on Thursday?
hswer: Coming to see Suzanne
Westenhoefer for free at 830 pm in
McPhie
Bored:
See Suzanne Westenhoefer comedian extraordinare, in McPhie on
rhursday at 8 3 0 for free.

Thurs. 4-6,5-7 pm, "GenerationX" is
the subjectof a talk givenby Vanessa
Kirsch, J'87, Founder, Public Allies,
inthe LargeconferenceRoom,Campus Center.

3 bedroom apt. includes hardwood

floors, fireplaces, free laundry, offstreet parking, 2-5 walk to campus/
7".1 yr lease begins June 1st. Rent
275 + 1/3 utilities. Call Tom 3963818.

Bored:
See SuzanneWestenhoefer, comedian extraordinare, in McPhie on
Thursday at 8 3 0 for free.

2 Luxury Condos-SalelRent
Boston Ave. 8 South St. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, wld. underground parking,
modern kitchen w/ dishwasher.
Please call 203-327-6192.
Luxury Apartment
No kidding. Available January-May
1996. 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
townhouseto share with another femaleTuftsstudent. Includeswasher/
dryer. dishwasher,deck, fireplace. 8
1.5 bath. Please call 396-9380.

Don't let tradition diel1
Teach a Connections, Explorations,
or Perspectives next fall. It's not too
late to help the Class of 19991Stop
by the Ex-College office.
Passover Seders
Are very soon. Hillel will be hosting
seders on both April 14 and 15. Reservations are required by Monday,
April 10.

Huge 3 Bedroom House for Rent
Veryclose to campus. Living, dining,
kitchen,fronthack porch, basement,
attic. Available May 1 through August 31,1995 with option to renew.
$900 + utils. Call 666-8758.

Shabbat Services
Every Friday evening in the Hillel
Center. Reform and Traditional Services begin at 6:OO p.m.

Summer on Cape Cod Plymouth
Ocean views, bed, jacuzzi bath.
beaches, patio, parking, familyhome,
privateentrance,woodbumingstove,
prefer non-smoker. Large common
room, $300 per week. Rent MemoriaVLabor. 1-508-224-2214- Rose.

Mark your calendars
For Asian American Jeopardy! Tuesday.April11,6:30-7:30p.m.Hotung
Cafe, Campus Center. If you are
interested in being a contestantor in
helping out with the event, please
stop by the Asian American Center.

Melrose Apt. to Share
June. July, August. Two bedroom in
two-family house. Modem-air cond.
and fully furnished. Off-street parking and yard. Short walk to Orange
Line and commuter rail. $425.00
monthly, all utilities. 662-4477.

For Sale

Light, beautiful 4 112 br. apt, in
2 family. All the extras: w/d. dw.
parking, porch, yard, eat-in kitchen
counter, more. 5 blocks from campus, closeto river. $1250 fOr4; $1350
for 5. Available 6/1. Call 646-9009
evenings or weekends.
Graduating?
2 female Tufts alums ('94) looking
fortwo m/f non-smokingroommates
for beautiful, huge, 4-bedroom2 112
bath, furnished apartment in
Brookline (Coolidge Comer). Great
place for new grads! Lease runs 9/1/
95-8/31/96. For info, call 731-9975.
Share Great Apt. for summer
Davis square near T; room in 2 bdrm
apt. sunny, spacious, storage, big
living and dining rooms, porches,
kitchen. $400/mo including utilities,
Mid May or June 1. to Aug 31.625-

0836.
Summer Sublet
Need a summer subletter for one
bedroom in a fully furnished three
bedroom apartment. Right next to
campus on Conwell St. Call Lauren
at 776-5020.
Spring Semester '96 sublet
For 43 Packard Ave. 1 room in first
floor apartment. Looking for female
to live with two other women. Rent
negotiable.Great apartment in great
location. Call Sarah'at 629-9236for
more info.
Somerville Apartment
Large, sunny 1 br in 2 family Winter
Hill Victorian. Off-street parking,
hardwoodfloors, yard, highceilings.
Quiet. Near Broadway bus line. No
smoking. No pets. Available 511.
$750/mo including heat. Call 6258278.
Cheap Summer Sublet

6 rooms, near campus. Available
Beautiful 4 BR
W. Somerville,minuteswalk to campus. Clean comfortable rooms, dishwasher, washer/dryer, disposal, w/
w carpeting $1200 rent + util. Available June 1 Call 868-3151 for appointment.

BMW 325 IX
1990white. all wheel drive. 4 doors.

-

Large beautiful spacious apt for
rent
Total of 9 rooms 5 bedrooms. Modem kitchen, dishwasher, fridge, microwave free washeddryer. 2 full
bathroom. $155O/month Avail. June
1. 1995. Teele Sq. Call Marvin
Davidsonat 965-7848 anytime -leave
message...
.

-

STEREO FOR SALE
Kenwood stereo with Bose speakers. Great sound. CHEAP1Call Eric
at 393-5521.
Mac Printer
HP Deskwriter, 1.5. yrs old, w/ cable
8 3 ink refills. Mint1 $280 neg. Page
917-649-5022 8 1'11 call YOU.

Great Summer Sublet!
3 bdrm avail June 1, beautiful hard
wood floors, FREE Washer/dryer,
lots of FREE Parking, please contact Katie ASAP 629-8352.

4 Track Recorder
Tascam Portastudio 424. Perfect
condition, with manual. $350. Call
Ken at 627-7200.

Beautiful 1st floor Apt.
2 bedroom, new kitchen, dining anc
living room. Close to Tufts, front ant
back porches, yard, garage anc
driveway. Available June 1st. Olf.
Street Parking. $800.Call Ray 729.
2323.

Open-ended, roundtrip ticket
New York to Boston and Boston to
New York. US AIR, can be used
anytime. No Restrictions. Cheat!!
$125. Call Mara anytime at 6230787. Great for Easter/Passover
weekend.

Brand Spankin' New
50 WinthropSt. 5 bedroomapt. avail.
able August 1-May 31. Two levels
new bathroom, new kitchen, w/al
newappliances,new carpet and pain1
throughout. Garage parking avail.
$375 per person. Call for more info.
859-3661.

Firm, single bed
with box spring and frame. Great
condition-practically brand new1
Great price. Please call 629-2044.
Buy My Flute1
1988Jupiteropen-holedfluteingreat
condition. Best offer. Call Christina
at 628-8498.

Hey You1
3-4 summer sublet rooms available
in Bromfield Rd. Apt. Kitchen, porch,
wld. Rent negotiable-Call Tracy ai
629-8428.

Fax For Sale:
Samsung SF-1000 integrated personal facsimile machine, excellent
condition. Dual Voltage (110/220).
copier function, works as a phone.
Best offer. Call 628-8498 and leave
a message.

Housing
Going Aborad next fall
semester?
If so call Matt at 629-8917. Possible
cash reward offered.

Come live in the Bayit
The Jewish Cultural House (at 98
Packard, across from Lewis Hall)
has 3 openings (in double rooms). If
you want to learn about/experience
living in a Jewish environment, have
access to a kosher kitchen and meet
e friendly bunch of people - come
apply nowlll

Get a Job1
Nith a liberalArts Degree? Yes, it is
msible. Let a recent Tufts Grad
share his networking and job winling strategy with you1 Thurs Apr 6
?-8:30
pm Eaton 208. Sponsored:
:areer Planning and AIESEC!

2 Fall Subletters Wanted!
50 Upland great location, practically on campus, spacious apartment includes: full kitchen. living
room, one 1/2 bathrooms, single
bedrooms, driveway interested/
questions call Jamie 629-9730.

UNICEF
neetingtoday at 7:OO. campus cener all welcome.

Seeking One Kind Soul:
3 friendly souls seek 1 M/F
housemate to full luxurious 4 bedroom apartment, including fumishings,washer/dryer.dishwasher,huge
basement and location on campus .
at College Ave, not a dream1 Call
Gregg 628-4925.

Are you into comedy?
:ome see Suzanne Westenfoefer
or FREEat McPhieat 8:3OonThurslay.

2 M/F Non-Smokers to share

Question
What are you doing on Thurday
Answer: Coming to see Suzanne
Westenhoefer for free at 830 pm in
McPhie

Summer Sublet
3 bedroom, 1st floor. on BostonAve.
across College Pizza, washeddryer.
Avail 6/14/31. $300 (negotiable).
Pets allowed. Ph# 629-9566.

-

I

Furnished Room available now
on campus
Pleasant 2 bedroomapartment,great
location near bus and T. For female
only, $375 mo, includes all utilities.
Call 625-7969.
Great Summer Subletl
Newly renovated house one minute
from Tufts. Newly carpeted room
availableinMay. Only$250/molNew
HWFs, new kitchen. bathroom, living area. Laundry machines and
backyard. Call Sarah ASAP! 6299336.
Fabulous Summer Sublet
Sunny and Spacious 4-bed apt. Located on Winthrop SI.. less than 1
min from campus. WID. completely
furnished. Parking. Low rent. Call
391-5710.
Rooms for rent in Quiet Private
Home in West Medford. (5 minutes
from Campus). Share bath and
kitchen. Absolutely no smoking! Call
Mrs. Travers at 488-3109.
Summer Sublet o n Boston Ave.
Spacious, sunny 3 bedroom apartment available. Fullyfumished, large
kitchen, front and back porches,
washeddryer availableon premises.
Reasonabiy priced! Available June
1. Please call 396-8613. leave message.
1housemate wanted
To share a 3 bedroom 'apt. near
Tufts. Washer/dryer. modemkitchen
and bathroom. storage and parking
space, porch, near bus stop, Cheap
Rent. Non-stnokeepreferred.Start:
ing 6/1. Call Maria. 629-9813 or Cat1
629-8502.

..

from May 15 to Sept 1st. 2 floors,
washerldryer. hardwood floors,
kitchen and common room. Please
contact Chris at 627-7653 or Bradat
629-8121.
2 bedroom apt.
Boston Ave. completely renovated,
new kitchen and bath. Includes
washer/dryer and refrigerator. 1 car
off--street parking. Avail. Apr 15 or
May 1. $800+ utilities. Rental Agent
Fee. 646-3972.
Everything new!
Summer Sublet from 611- 8/31. 1
bedroom,oak floors, new kitchenw/
microwave, stove, fridge, w/d, offstreet pkg. Female non-smoker preferred. $417 + utilities. Call 6299500.
Bedroom avail for 1995-1996.
Great location on College Ave. in
huge 4 bdm house. Free w/d. Available June 1995-Aug 1996. Also 2
rms avail for sublet June-Aug 1995.
Call 666-3433.
On Campus Summer Sublet
9 Whitfield Rd. Very spacious, 5
bdrm apt. 3 or 4 bdrms available
June 1 to lateAugust. Large kitchen.
pantry, washer/dryer. hardwood
floors. Call 629-0834.
Palacial Summer Sublet on
College Ave.
5 bedrooms fully furnished. Furnishedliving room and kitchen. BBQ.
Driveway, washddryer. Available
for start of summer school. Don't let
this one pass you by. Come for a
visit. Call 666-5181 for more info.
Steps from campus and the T.
Sublet for summed or for 95-96.
Available end of May, near Tufts. 5
min walk on Westminster St. 2 brs,
kitchen, living, dining, w/ 1 ba.
Washeddryer, off-street parking,
near T, excellent condition. $850 +
utilities. Ca11944-4356.ask for Anner
or Kevin.
Free Beer
Summer sublet available June 1st.
Large 2 floor, 3 bdrm apt. common
room, kitchen, practically on
campus.Cheap rent. Call 629-9355.
Case of your choice upon signing.
Summer sublet
Great apt. on College Ave. 4-5
bedrms, 1 112 bath, 2 floors. Avail 6/
1 -9/1. Parking avail. Rent negotiable. Huge bedrooms! Call 6298444 if interested.
Are you interested in
cooperative living,
practicing a low impact lifestyle,
learning how to cook vegetarian
food? Apply to live in the EnvironmentalHouse!To find out morecome
for dinner Monday to Friday at 6:OO
p.m. Applications due Friday.

Wicked Summer Pad
Sublet a huge bedroom, lots of windows included, of apartment near
Porter Square. Elegant hardwood
floors and large living room. Make a
classy joint at $330 per month. May
1st to Sept 1st. Messages at 2281775, returned promptly.
Bright 4 bedroom
Living room, eat-in kitchen. 1 bathroom. Hardwood floors, front and
back porches, parking. $950 per
month plus utils. Available June 1st.
Call 729-0221.

Sept %-Jan '96 sublet
Great house. Great location. Great
price. Perfect for someone going
abroad 2nd semester. You would be
livingwith 4gentlemen. For info, call.
Dave, 623-7189.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
"396-1 124"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your PersonalStatement and Resume professionally typeset and laserprintedon highqualitypaper? No
needto fret- Call FRAN at 396-1124
a specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.

Beautiful 2 br, one bath apt
To sublet June-August, furnished.
Steps away from campus. Included
w/d, hardwood floors, and lots of
natural light. Call 666-5368 for more
information.
3-4 person apartment
$325/month ( per person). fully furnished, washddryer. rowing machine, weight set. front porch, 2 bathrooms, across from Tufts track and
playingfields. Available May 15-August 31st. Call Dan, Dave or Bill at
666-6804.
Summer Sublet
2 bedrooms in apartment at 347
Boston Ave. Full bath, kitchen, and
living room. Front and back porch.
Call 629-9687. Starts June 1st.
Summer Sublet
5 bedrooms on second floor on
Winthrop St. Very close to campus.
WID, parking and some furniture,
price slightly negotiable. Call 6298072.
Want to sleep in my bed this
summer?

6 bedrooms available for summer
sublet on campus. W/D, parking,
Fullyfurnished and a really cool pink
butterfly lamp. For details, call 396-

5463.
1 Female housemate wanted
A minute's walk from campus, on
Upland Rd. Washeddryer, carpeting, dishwasher, gorgeous house.
Rent= $250/mnth. LeasestartsJune
1. For more info call 625-1502.
Sunny Summer Sublet
2 bdrm. Close to campus. 6/1-8/31.
W/D. parking, furnished, hardwood
floors. $300 and elect. (negotiable).
Call 629-8091 or 629-9390.
Perfect Summer Subletl
4 spacious, sunny bdrms, kitchen,
livingroom, bthrm. basement with wl
d. 62 Powderhouse. Next to campus
and close to T. Call Alison at 6298465 and Alex at 627-7595 for subletting from June 1 to August 31.
Outrageous Summer Sublet
Sunnyandspacious3bedroomsum- .
mer sublet available starting June 1.
Close to campus and the bus stop.
Call 629-0472 and ask for Mark.
Housemates needed
2 m/f non-smokers to share 3 bedroom apt w/ hardwoodflrs, fireplace,
free laundry. off street pkng, 2-5 min
walk to campuslT. 1 yr lease begins
June 1, rent 275 + 1/3/utils. CallTom
396-3818.
Free room and board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
babysitting help in homes convenient to Tufts. Please call 277-6420.
The Student Housing Exchange.
A MEDFORD
BREAKFAST
BED &
Elegant,warmandhomey. Less than
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $6O/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Lg. and Small Apts.
Available within walking distance to
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable.Calldayornightandaskfor
Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.
Apartment for rent;
3 or 4 bedrooms $900-995; new
kitchen, bathrooms, washer, dryer,
parking, spacious bedrooms, Ir, dr.
Call Steve (D)884-3752. (E)2313732

Rides
2 women
Ride
drining
with us
to to
sunday's
D.C. rally

The Best Summer Sublet
Six spacious rooms. sundeck. two
bathrwms.largektchen,livingroom,
diningroom. Parkingavailable.practically on campus. Price negotiable.
Femalesonlyplease.Call391-3517.

'"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSINGSERVICE
396-1 124
Student papers,theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription,resumes. graduate/faculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quickturnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-NationalAssociation of SecretarialServices)AAA WORD PROCESSING

Apartments for rent
2 bedrooms, $670.00. heat and hot
water included. 3 bedrooms,
$780.00, heatandhotwaterinduded.
4 bedrooms, $840.00, heat and hot
water included. 8 min. walk from
Campus. Call either Heh. Armand
days, 396-8386.
eve:483-1045,3916053.

against violence against women.
Carving Sat. pm, back Mon afternoon. $20and gas.tolls:freelodging
in N.J. Join us1 Call Emily at 6299011.

Services
CHEAP CAR RENTALS
Europe and the Caribbean. Call 1800-289-2809.

,

"'RESUMES'LASER TYPESET
$25.00 -396-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Haveyourcoverlettersdonebyusto
match your Resume! Oneday service avail. 5 min from Tufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional Assocof
ResumeWriters. Call for FREE "Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines").
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers,grad school applications, personal statements. theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laserorintino. FaxService. etc.CALL
FRANCESIAT 396-1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE
TYPING, ETC. THE PROCESSED
WORD 3950004
Professionallyprepared student papers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcription. mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center offering: Faxservice, copies, business
cards, binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary, lamination,
passportphotos, packagingandshipping. Conveniently located at 422
Salem Street (Route60).CALL 3950004

Wanted
Internships, resumes,
networking, choosing a major.
What will I do after I graduate? Find
the answers at 7 pm in Cabot 206.
InternationalRelationsCareer night.
John Jenke. Keri Santri. And real-life
alums give you advice on life after
Tufts.
JCC Jacob EL Rose Grossman
Camp
of the Jewish CommunityCentersof
Greater Boston- Summer positions
available: senior counselors, junior
counselors. waterfront staff, staff for
a an orthodox unit. Specialists in the
following areas: drama, sports, nature, gymnastics, outdoor camping
skills, fishing. Please call Stu
Silverman. Camp Director, at (617)
244-5124.
Travel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2,000- $4,OOO+/mo
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languagesrequired. For information
call : 206-632-1146 ext J50354.
Cruise Ships hiring
Travel the world while earning an
excellent income in the Cruise Ship
8 Land-Tour Industry. Seasonal 8
Full-limeemployment available. No
exp necessary. For info. call 1-206634-0468 e$ C50355.
Alaska Summer EmploymentStudents needed! Fishing industry.
Earn upto $3000-$6000+permonth.
Room and Board! Transportation1
Male or Female. No experiencenecessary. Call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A50353.
National Parks HiringSeasonal 8 full-time employment
available at National Parks, Forests
8 Wildlife Preserves. Benefts + bonuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext
N50353
Experience babysitter wanted.
Thursday afternoons. 1-5 in Arling
ton. Car helpful but not necessary.
Call Jon or Kanta 641-4166.
Summer JOMntemships
$1200/month. National Health Oriented Company has openings available in Marketing. Advertiiing. and
Display for college students. Can
eam $300 and up per week. All majors considered, training provided,
no experience necessary. ($1200 a
month basedon display set ups) Fcy
intenriew call 891-1233. -

Clinton, Christopher discuss Iraqi biological weapons

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
Clintonadministrationregistered
alarm Tuesday that Iraq may be
developingbiologicalweapons for
its offensivearsenal and weighed
tougher economic sanctions
against Iran.
In dual warnings, President
Clinton said Iraq “could be regaining” a capacity. to produce
biological weapons while Secretary of State Warren Christopher
said there was “strong evidence”
Iraq had such intentions.
At an unannounced White
House meeting, meanwhile,
Christopher pushed for a ban on
U.S. trade with Iran, including
purchase of Iranian oil by American companies who sell the oil
abroad. Among those attending
were Anthony Lake, Clinton’s
national security adviser, and
Deputy Defense Secretary John
Deutch.
The meeting explored ways to

official said afterward.“We are in
the process of developinga range
of options for the president’s consideration,” the official said.
There will be further meetings, said the official, who spoke
on condition of anonymity.
Christopher told a Jewish
group that no other country employs terrorismmoresystemically
than Iran to further its goals.
Clinton, speaking at a joint
news conference with visiting
British Prime Minister John Major, said he was urging Russia to
cancel acontract to helpIran construction a nuclear reactor complex near the Persian Gulf.
He appeared to soft-pedal the
appeal, though, saying “we are
going to have differences from
time to time. I wouldn’t assume
we cannot work this one out.”
Clearly, Clinton was trying to
avoid a direct confrontation over
the Iranian contract with PresimakeU.S.policytowardIranmore dent Boris Yeltsin, with whom he
effective, a senior administration has am& to hold summit talks

\.
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leadership conference.
In Baghdad, meanwhile, Iraq
refused for a second day to let a
Polish diplomat see the twojailed
Americans, David Daliberti, 41,
of Jacksonville, Fla., and William
Barloon, 39, of New Hampton,
Iowa.
The Americanswere sentenced
to eight years on March 25 for
illegally entering Iraq.
Much of Iraq’s formidable arsenal of weapons of mass destruction was wiped out in the 1991
Persian Gulf War.
But Christopher said “we now
have strong evidence that Iraq is
conducting a large program to
develop biological weapons for
offensive purposes.”
“And yet today,” he said, “confronted with that evidence, Iraqi
officialsjust continue to dissemble
and to lie.”
David Johnson, a State Department spokesman, said the allegation was based on a report by
a United Nationscommission that

in Moscow in May. He said the
United Stateshad“a4otof interest
in a democratic and reformist
Russia.”
. On Iraq, Clinton said his concern was based on the fact that
Iraq had not accounted to U.N.
monitors for importsof suspicious
technology. As a result, he said,
“we have no assurance they are
not regainingthe capacity to move
forward with weapons of rriass
destruction.”
Christopherhas grownincreasingly impatientwith Iran and Iraq,
and is determined to isolate their
economies while he promotes
peace between Israel and Syria.
’
Demanding Iraq release two
Americans who strayed over the
border from Kuwait, he said the
United States holds President
Saddam Hussein responsible for
their safety.
“Any civilized country would
have returned them well before
now,” Christophersaidina speech
to the Anti-Defamation League’s

invesugated Iraq’s weapons program. Thecomniissionconcluded
Iraq had failed to account for imported material that could be used
to make biological weapons.
On Iran, Christopher confirmed reports he would lead a
drivewithin the administrationto
adopt toughereconomicsanctions
and then to urge other countriesto
adhere to them.
“Every responsible rnember of
the world community llas an interest in seeing these efforts succeed,” Christopher said.
Other administration officials
told The Associated Press that
Christopher wants to ban all U.S.
trade with Iranand to stop American oil’companies.from purchasing Iranian oil.
President Clinton’s;top policy
advisers will meet at the White
House in the next week or two to
weigh the hawkish approach.

Tuftsf o r only $25 a year!
For only 20 cents a day - $25 for a full year of 130 issues, including our
special Commencement edition - you can receive a subscription to The
Tufts Daily and keep informed and up-to-date on the many important
issues
.
on and around the Tufts campus, such as the future of the Greek systern,
possible financial aid shortages and the social policy. Each week, you will
- - invite all
receive five papers mailed to you in a convenient package. We
parents and friends to bring Tufts home by subscribing to TheTufi D d y .
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I
Girls want to play lacrosse?
No experience necessary. Recreational lax this spring. Call 629-9747
or629-YZ0.
. -

Interested In Business?
TSR is seeking an ambitious, organized student to fill its CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARD positionfrom Sept
95- Ap 96. You will be interactingw/
leaders in the Tufts community and
gaining valuable experience in a
business environment. Aps. available at info. booth. PIScall Stacey at
629-4997 w l any questions.

SJOBS JOBS$
You need I...
we have several. Excellent opportunity f o i reliable and
ambitious people at our pleasant
te!e.cust. serviceoffice. Noexp.necessary. Will train. We offer good hrly
pay and great incentives. We’re locatedon publictransp. andfreeparking. We also accom smokers and
non-smokers alike, Ideal for rnothers and students. Hrs. are M-F 5 pm9 pm. Sat Sam -noon. 617-391-9292
and 391-9666.

.

.

Guides needed to lead
children‘s tours
Beacon Hill, North End, and more.
Will train. AprJune, $1Ohour. 2momingshk min. Call Historic kbighborhoods, 426-1885.
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piSses wiii
Be given to males with both an African-American and a white parent
who will be interviewedfor a dissertation. Call Kathleen ODell at 7826210.
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For 1995 Summer
Counselorssought for unique, prestigiousco-edchildren’s camp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maineon both fresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers. WSI swimmers; tennis. gymnastics, basketball, baseball, la-.
crosse. golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers. fisherman,
kayakers. canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists. visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
-waterskiers and windsurfers... lo
mention a few. Interview in Cambridge available.’ Inquireearly: Salary structure dependent on age, activity expertise and experience. Call
(617) 721-4443,

~

As sperm
Healthy
donors.
Men
Help
Needed
others and
earn up to $1POheek. All ethnicities
needed. Call to see if you qualify:
497-8646. California Cryobank,
Cambridge
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Around Campus
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Today

Noon Hour Concert

La Casa Hispana
study break: come salsa and merengue!
IO Whitfield, 1O:OO p.m.

Kid's Day

IR
IR Career Night

klandatory group leaders meeting.
3amum 104,8:30 p.m.

Cabot 206.7 p.m.

LCS - Child

\IDS Outreach
Meeting.
,CS Office, 9:OO p.m

Meditations: A Time for the Spirit

3alvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson .

'Preparing for Passover: Spiritual
ieflections of the Exodus, Rabbi Jeff
3ummit. Associate Chaplain.
Soddard Chapel, 12:OO noon-I:OO p.m.

Dffce of Women's Programs
kquaintance rape survivor group.
55 Talbot Ave., 9:30-11:00 p.m.

Winningjobs! A recent Tufts Grad shares
his liberal arts degree "job winning"
strategy!
b t o n 208, 7:OO - 8:30 p.m.

LCS-CHILD
Speakers on job opportunities in the
mental health and social service s fields.
LaigeConf.Room, Campuscenter, 7:30k30 p.m.
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'THESE MEETiMS
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Environmental House
Yummy dinner, applications due Friday.
12 Dearborn Rd., 6:OO p.m.

WE ou6HT

KIFF JELLY SHOW
Doobious Leghorn- LIVE!
.
WMFO 91.5 FM, Midnight.

BEFORE LUNCH.

Tufts Film Series
Movie:Stalker. co-sponsoredby Russian
Circle.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
'
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DILBERTB by Scott &dams
I: WANT TO ASSURE
WU THAT ANY R W K
YOU'VE HEARD ARE

2

!

W E AR€ NOT PLANNING
TO RLLOCATE THE COMPANY
TO THE SOUTH POLE G)HERE'
EASILY TRAINABLE

NATIVE EsKrRoswrLL
REPLACEYOU.

E'

THATS GOOD L?€CAUSE
THERE. AU€N'T ANY '
ESKIMOS AT THE SOUTH

f

5

"

POLE

f

EXCUSE ME,I
HAVE TO MAKE

A PHONE CALL

i

B
vj

Hmd A

d .nd MI-

Weather Report

E

Argkion

TODAY

Windy
High:38; Low:21
TOMORROW
form the sumnse answer, as sup
gested by me above c8rlWn.

(Answers tornonow)
Jurnblss: RAJAH ONION RAGLAN VACANT
m~ay's
AnA zem on his test got him lhls NOTHING

1

TLGBE & IGC
Suzanne Westenhoefer for free
McPhie, 8:30

open gaming session:all welcome..
South Hall Lounge, 6:OO p.m.

Arts House
Salon
37 Sawyer Ave., 7:OO p.m. to 9:OO p.m.

Senior Class Council

Senior Week Ticket Sales - It's almost
over!
Smith Room

Monty Python Society
Eric Idle's Birthday Path!!! Bring.your
own spam
Oxfam Cafe, 9 p.m.

Chaplain's Table
"Generation X?"
Vanessa Kirsch, J'87, Founder, Bublic
Allies
LargeConferenceRoom, CampusCenter
5-1 p.m.

TASA
General Meeting
Pl04,9:OO p.m.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Present
5 Had the nerve
10 Phasg
14 Employer
15 Animated
16 Additional
arnounl
17 A distance
18 Slander's cousin
19 Eject from a
position
20 Place for horses
22 Accounts
24 Language
peculiar lo a
group
26 Acquired
27 Well-known
30 Dislike
35 Pointless
36 Baseball item
37 Blackthorn
38 Shred
39 Like a leopard
42 Gabor
43 Underground
mammal
45 A preposition
46 Snake
48 Sholl account
50 Hardens
51 Samovar
52 Unit costs
54 Wandered
58 Fight back
61 Cobra feature
62 Expunge
64 Sullen
66 Church book
67 Turbine pall
68 Ship of 1492
69 "- Gynt"
70 Reaches across
71 Tiff
'

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD W
0

Strategic Gaming Society

Wednesday

<

TheUNatSO: Hasitoutlivedit'spurpose?
Dr. Ali Mazrui.
Cabot Auditorium, 4 p.m.

Langsam-Farsam-Sinches LectureNovelist Juan Alonso.
Barnum 008.7 p.m.

Senior week ticket sales.
Smith Room.

\.T.,

International Relations Program/
Deans Lecture Series

Department of Romance Languages

Senior'Class Council

'...L

4th Annual Oxford Debate: This House
believes in the Right to Die
Goddard Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

Career Planning Ctr. and AIESEC

rufts Mountain Club
Last General Meeting - Be there!!
Lane 100,9:30 p.m.

PEOPLE, MIBE

Speech and Debate Society

Opening reception: Artworks - work by
Tufts Undergraduates
Remis SculptureCourt, 5-8 pm., free and
open to the public
.

Bible Study
Soddard Chapel, 5:30

by Bill Amend

Movie - House of Cards w/ Jamie Lee
Curtis
Large Conference Room (Campus
Center), 7:30 - 9:30

Tufts Art Gallery

Episcopal Student Fellowship

coxfrot

Fryba, Zbinden, Proto
Performed by: PascaleDelache-Feldman,
Bass Voilin
Goddard Chapel
12:30 - 1:OO p.m.

-

Pirtly Cloudy
Hi&:50; Low%

Quote of the Day
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"The streets are safe in Philadelphia, it's only the
people who make them unsafe. "
.

.

Yesterday's Puzzle solved:

9 Representative
10 Makes even
11 - de force
12 Formerly,of old
13 Animal friends
21 Melancholy
state
23 Cauldron
25 Sparkle
27 Terra 28 Charged particle
29 Tree yielding
syrup.
31 Premingeror
Klemperer
32 -France
DOWN
33
Fictional work
1 Viscous
34 Toothed wheels
substance
36 - Blanc
2 Egyptian deity
40 Settlers
3 Sensed
4 Turncoat's crime 41 Sticky fruits
44 Where Quito is
5 Hagman TV
47 Plans
show
6 Man from Mars? 49 Uninteresting
50 Directs
7 Kid
53 Fiery crime
8 At any time

.

oww

~
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-Frank Rizzo, ex-police chief and mayor of Philadelphia
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Late Night at the Dail

54 B6utque
55 Rent
56 Was carried on
57 Plummet

.

59 Error
60 Fish in tins
63 - standstill
65 Gym pad

ige twenty
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